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Statements wil l  be printed in uniform type, style and spacing. Use block paragraphs and single space format. Text submitted
indented or centered will be typeset in block paragraph form. Entire statements in all capital letters are not acceptable.
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not exceed 30 words per document. Al l  statements should be checked by the authors for spel l ing and punctuation as the elect ions
official is not permitted to edit any material contained therein.
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Please type statements below in upper and lower case letters. Statement will be typeset in the Offlcial Sample Ballot Booklet using
DUTCHBO'1 Rm BT font in 10 point size. However, stalement can be submitted using any standard font.

Make Santa Monica and Malibu schools healthier and safer. Vote YES on BB.

YES on BB will reduce overcrowding in our neighborhood schools, remove asbestos and mold, and
repair leaky roofs. It also rnakes our schools safer, by installing and repairing fire safety equipment and
making all of our classrooms seismically safe.
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Most of our schools were built before 1945. As of right norv, many of them are overcrowded, in need of
repair.  and rely on the use of temporary bungalows in place of permanent structures. I t 's t ime rve
address these issues and provide the funding needed to improve our school facilities just as previous
generations of Santa Monica and Malibu residents have done for the chi ldren of their era.

YtrS on BR rvill allorv our schools to build and equip more science labs, upgrade computer technology.
and repair outdated bathrooms and plumbing.

YES on BB rvill ensure that our schools are eligible to receive state matching funds. E,very dollar
generated by Measure BB will stay under local control and will remain in our communities to be used
only for our schools.

Santa Monica-Malibu schools have continued to show consistent improvement. With Measure BB, we
can help ensure that, from pre-school through high school, our students have the clean and safe
facilities they need in order to graduate successfully and be prepared to enter college and the workforce.

N{easure BB requires a Citizen Oversight Committee and an independent annual audit to ensure that the
funds are being spent efficiently, and as promised. NO money lvill be spent on administrators' salaries

E\ ER\ scltool in the Santa Monica-N4alibu Unified School District will receive its fair share of the
funds qcnerated br Measure BB, thus ensuring that each community wil l  have i ts specif ic needs
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